
DUBLIN QUIZ LEAGUE 2022-23 SEASON
MATCH 10 - Played 13/03/2023 - Set by The Quizgeralds
RUNNING ORDER + INDIVIDUAL QUESTIONS

START OF QUIZ
Teams to toss a coin to determine A & B order

Round 1 - Individual Question Answer
Q1a (Team A Person 1) With over 550 million followers, what footballer is currently the most-followed man 

on Instagram?
Cristiano Ronaldo

Q1b (Team B Person 1) With over 380 million followers, what singer/actress is currently the most-followed 
woman on Instagram?

Selena Gomez

Q2a (Team A Person 2) Which Irish UNESCO World Heritage site is described by UNESCO as representing 
"the largest and most important expression of prehistoric megalithic plastic art in 
Europe"?

Brú na Bóinne (accept 
Newgrange or Boyne Passage 
Tombs)

Q2b (Team B Person 2) Which Irish UNESCO World Heritage site, is described by UNESCO as illustrating "the 
extremes of a Christian monasticism characterizing much of North Africa, the Near 
East and Europe"?

Skellig Michael (accept Great 
Skellig or Sceilig Mhór) - 
prompt on "Skelligs"

Q3a (Team A Person 3) In 9-ball pool, after ball no. 1 which is yellow, what are the next two colours for balls 
2 and 3? BOTH of these colours can also be found on a snooker table.

Blue and red (accept in either 
order)

Q3b (Team B Person 3) In 9-ball pool, after ball no. 3 which is red, what are the next two colours for balls 4 
and 5? NEITHER of these colours can be found on a snooker table.

Purple and orange (accept in 
either order)

Q4a (Team A Person 4) In 1983, who became the first woman ever to ride a winner at the Cheltenham 
Festival, winning the amateur Foxhunter Chase on Eliogarty?

Caroline Beasley

Q4b (Team B Person 4) In 1987, who became the first woman to win a professional race at the Cheltenham 
Festival, winning the Mildmay of Flete Chase – now the Cheltenham Plate – on 
Gee-A?

Gee Armytage



Round 2 - Team
Team A to pick a topic first
Team B to pick a topic second

Round 3 - Individual Question Answer
Q1a (Team B Person 1) Leningrad, the second-largest city in the Soviet Union, had its name changed to what 

following the fall of the USSR?
St Petersburg

Q1b (Team A Person 1) Saigon, once the capital of South Vietnam, had its name changed to what following 
the end of the Vietnam War?

Ho Chi Minh City

Q2a (Team B Person 2) In the human body, pellagra is a disease caused by deficiency of what vitamin? Niacin (or vitamin B3) - prompt 
on "vitamin B"

Q2b (Team A Person 2) In the human body, hypokalaemia describes a deficiency of what mineral? Potassium

Q3a (Team B Person 3) Name the Irish disability activist, known as the "Father of the Irish Independent 
Living Movement", who passed away in October 2016, aged 62? His life was recently 
celebrated in the stage play No Magic Pill.

Martin Naughton

Q3b (Team A Person 3) Name the American activist, known as the "Mother of the Disability Rights 
Movement", who passed away on 4th March 2023, aged 75? Her achievements were 
recently celebrated in the Netflix documentary Crip Camp.

Judith Heumann [pronounced 
"human"]

Q4a (Team B Person 4) Which Simon & Garfunkel album is the only one of the duo's LPs to have won the 
Grammy Award for Album of the Year?

Bridge Over Troubled Water

Q4b (Team A Person 4) Which Fleetwood Mac album is the only one of their LPs to have won the Grammy 
Award for Album of the Year?

Rumours



Round 4 - Team
Team B to pick a topic first
Team A to pick a topic second

Round 5 - Individual Question Answer
Q1a (Team A Person 1) Which 20th century Swiss modernist architect has sixteen of his creations designated 

as UNESCO World Heritage Sites - most of them in France? His creations include the 
Unité d'Habitation, the Villa Savoye and the city of Chandigarh in India.

Le Corbusier (accept Charles-
Édouard Jeanneret)

Q1b (Team B Person 1) Which 20th century American architect, known for his 'organic' style, has eight of his 
creations designated as UNESCO World Heritage Sites - all of them in the US? His 
buildings include Fallingwater, Hollyhock House and Taliesin.

Frank Lloyd Wright

Q2a (Team A Person 2) Fans of which female music artist are known as "Barbies" or "Barbz"? Nicki Minaj

Q2b (Team B Person 2) Fans of which female music artist are known as "Daydreamers"? Adele

Q3a (Team A Person 3) Which Irish jockey holds the modern record for most race wins at a single 
Cheltenham festival, with 7 wins in both 2009 and 2016?

Ruby Walsh

Q3b (Team B Person 3) Which Irish trainer holds the modern record for most race wins at a single 
Cheltenham festival, with 10 wins in 2022?

Willie Mullins

Q4a (Team A Person 4) In soccer, what company manufactures the official football of the English Premier 
League?

Nike

Q4b (Team B Person 4) In American sport, what company manufactures the official balls of both the NFL and 
NBA?

Wilson



Round 6 - Team
Team A to pick a topic first
Team B to pick a topic second

Round 7 - Individual Question Answer
Q1a (Team B Person 1) In 2000, what Spanish soccer club became the most recent club to win La Liga for the 

first time in their history? They have not won the title since.
Deportivo La Coruña

Q1b (Team A Person 1) In 1991, what Italian soccer club became the most recent club to win Serie A for the 
first time in their history? Likewise, they have not won the title since.

Sampdoria

Q2a (Team B Person 2) The first elected female prime minister in history was Sirimavo Bandaranaike of Sri 
Lanka. In what DECADE was she elected?

1960s

Q2b (Team A Person 2) The first elected female president in history was Vigdís Finnbogadóttir of Iceland. In 
what DECADE was she elected?

1980s

Q3a (Team B Person 3) The world's largest mineral deposits of jade can be found in which Asian country? Myanmar

Q3b (Team A Person 3) The world's largest mineral deposits of rubies can be found in which African country? Mozambique

Q4a (Team B Person 4) What is the current name for the African country once known as Nyasaland? Malawi

Q4b (Team A Person 4) What is the current name for the African country once known as Bechuanaland? Botswana



Round 8 - Team
Team B to pick a topic first
Team A to use last remaining topic

END OF QUIZ

Question Answer
Spare questions What is the main ingredient of the Middle Eastern dish hummus? Chickpeas

(only use if necessary) What is the main ingredient of the Middle Eastern dish baba ganoush? Aubergine (accept eggplant)

Hulu is an online streaming service owned by which US media corporation? Disney

Peacock is an online streaming service owned by which US media corporation? Comcast (accept NBC or NBC 
Universal)

Which Fianna Fail senator is currently Leas-Chathaoirleach (deputy chairperson) of 
the Seanad?

Mark Daly

Which Independent TD is currently Leas-Cheann Comhairle (deputy speaker) of the 
Dáil?

Catherine Connolly

What is the real name of Judi Dench's character M in the James Bond movie series? 
Appropriately, the character's surname begins with the letter "M".

Olivia Mansfield

What is the real name of Ralph Fiennes' character M in the James Bond movie 
series? Appropriately, the character's surname begins with the letter "M".

Gareth Mallory



DUBLIN QUIZ LEAGUE 2022-23 SEASON
MATCH 10 - Played 13/03/2023 - Set by The Quizgeralds
TEAM QUESTIONS

A Year of Resignation
Q1 Which former central banker turned politician resigned as Prime Minister of Italy in July 2022? Mario Draghi

Q2 Also in July 2022, Boris Johnson resigned as leader of the Conservative Party (and thus British Prime 
Minister) after a scandal involving the appointment of which controversial Tory politician as deputy 
chief whip?

Chris Pincher

Q3 In October 2022, Paul Reid stepped down as the Chief Executive of which large Irish public 
organisation?

HSE (or Health 
Service Executive)

Q4 Also in October 2022, Liz Truss followed Boris Johnson in resigning as Tory leader and Prime Minister, 
making her the shortest-serving PM in history at just 49 days. Whose previous record did she break? 
This Tory PM died in in office in 1832 having served for just 119 days.

George Canning

Board Games
Q1 In what classic board game do players move fifteen tokens around a board containing 24 triangular 

points?
Backgammon

Q2 In chess, what German-derived name is given to the situation in which a player cannot avoid making a 
move which will worsen his or her position?

Zugzwang

Q3 First released in 1995, in what best-selling German board game do players trade, build and create 
new settlements on an island comprised of a series of hexagonal tiles?

Settlers of Catan

Q4 On a standard English Scrabble board, how many Double Word Score squares are there in total? It's 
worth remembering that the central "star" square is one of them.

17



Mad Roman Emperors
Q1 Although historians dispute whether this actually happened, which infamous Roman emperor is said 

to have made his own horse a senator?
Caligula

Q2 Son of Marcus Aurelius, which 'mad' emperor became known for his belief that he was the 
reincarnation of Hercules? This emperor was depicted by Joaquin Phoenix in a famous 2000 film, 
although this depiction was certainly not historically accurate.

Commodus

Q3 Perhaps the most famous 'mad' Roman Emperor was Nero, who "fiddled while Rome burned". Which 
Roman philosopher was Nero's tutor? He was a renowned Stoic who was eventually ordered by Nero 
to commit suicide after a failed assassination plot.

Seneca the Younger

Q4 Reigning from 218 to 222 AD, which Roman Emperor was known for his wild lifestyle, even by Roman 
Imperial standards? Enforcing a cult which worshipped a large black rock, he married four times, 
including to a Vestal Virgin, before being assassinated at the age of 18.

Elagabalus (or 
Heliogabalus)

Movie Snacks
Q1 In the Home Alone  film series, what is Kevin McAllister's pizza of choice? Plain Cheese (accept 

Margherita)

Q2 In the Zombieland  movie series, what popular American item of confectionery is Woody Harrelson's 
character Tallahassee constantly searching for?

Twinkies

Q3 What is the name of the real-life New York delicatessen where the iconic "orgasm scene" from When 
Harry Met Sally  was filmed?

Katz's

Q4 The most famous line from the 2007 movie There Will be Blood  is “I drink your milkshake! I drink it 
up!”  This line is spoken by Daniel Day Lewis in his Oscar-winning performance as what fictional 
oilman?

Daniel Plainview



Imaginary Geography
Q1 The planet Arrakis is the setting for which renowned 1965 science-fiction novel and its numerous 

sequels?
Dune

Q2 What is the name of the mythical island which is meant to be the final resting place of King Arthur? Avalon

Q3 Deriving from the Greek for "no place", the word "Utopia" was coined by what author in his 1516 
book of the same name - a satire describing an imaginary island where everything is perfect?

Sir Thomas More

Q4 Explorer Percy Fawcett disappeared in 1925 in the Brazilian Amazon looking for what mythological 
city? The story of his search and disappearance was made into a 2016 film, named after the city, 
starring Charlie Hunnam and Robert Pattinson.

The Lost City of Z 
(also accept Z by 
itself)

Sporting Doubles
Q1 In 1990, which county became the most recent to have won the double of both the All-Ireland Senior 

Hurling and Football championships in the same year?
Cork

Q2 In the 2018-19 season, Manchester City became the most recent team to win the English football 
double, i.e. winning the league and the FA Cup in a single season. Which team did City beat in the FA 
Cup final to achieve this feat?

Watford

Q3 Skipping over Usain Bolt, who is the penultimate man to have won the Olympic sprinting double - 
namely, gold medals in both the 100 and 200 metres sprints at the same Olympics?

Carl Lewis (at the 
1984 Olympics)

Q4 How many Grand Slam doubles titles have the sisters Venus and Serena Williams won as a pair? 14



The Brothers Scott
Q1 Starring Tom Cruise and directed by Tony Scott in only his second film as a director, which iconic 1986 

action film spawned a hugely successful 2022 sequel?
Top Gun

Q2 Tony's older brother, Ridley, is probably the better known of the Scott brothers, being the director of 
films such as Alien and Blade Runner . Despite his success, Ridley has never won an Oscar for Best 
Director, but one of his films did win Best Picture. Which 2000 historical epic was this?

Gladiator

Q3 What was Ridley Scott's first film as a director? A historical drama set in the early 19th century, it won 
best debut film at the 1977 Cannes Film Festival.

The Duellists

Q4 What 2010 Denzel Washington action film was the last movie to have been directed by Tony Scott 
before his tragic death?

Unstoppable

The Importance of Being Ernest
Q1 In Oscar Wilde's play The Importance of Being Earnest , what is the real name of the protagonist 

Ernest? First OR last name accepted.
John (or Jack) 
Worthington - 
accept either first or 
last name

Q2 Ernie Johnson is the prime time presenter of NBA basketball on TNT, alongside two NBA Hall of Fame 
players. Name either?

Shaquille O'Neal OR 
Charles Barkley 
(accept either)

Q3 Seven years before he set sail on the Endurance , what was the name of Ernest Shackleton's first polar 
expedition, lasting from 1907-09? Officially called the British Antarctic Expedition , it is more usually 
referred to by the name of Shackleton's ship.

Nimrod expedition

Q4 Which actor, who died in February 2000 aged 50, played the comedic character Ernest P. Worrell in a 
series of American adverts, TV shows, and films?

Jim Varney


